HABITAT
HUNT

Can you find some animal habitats?
1. An animal that lives in Africa________________________________
2. This animal hunts other animals in its habitat___________________
3. A plant that might grow where there is little water________________
4. An animal that spends time in trees___________________________
5. An adaptation for life in the trees_____________________________
6. Prairies or grasslands are home for this animal__________________
7. An animal from the desert___________________________________
8. This animal lives on land and in water__________________________
9. Name two animals that live in the same area_____________________
_______________________________________________________
10. A swimming animal_________________________________________
11. An adaptation for swimming__________________________________
12. An animal that builds a “home”________________________________
13. This animal eats plants from its habitat__________________________
14. Name two things every animal needs from its habitat.
_______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
My favorite Caldwell Zoo animal is________________________________
(Science TEKS: Kdg. 9B, First 9C &10A, Second 9A, Third 10A, Fourth 10A, Fifth 9A)

HABITAT
HUNT
(ANSWERS)

Can you find some animal habitats?
1. An animal that lives in Africa Elephant, giraffe, rhino, cheetah, crowned crane, lesser
flamingo, kudu, warthog, meerkat, zebra, ostrich, impala, lion, spurred tortoise, hyrax, penguin

2. This animal hunts other animals in its habitat Lion, tiger, bobcat, pelican, penguin,
alligator, snake, mountain lion, bald eagle, fox, otter, tarantula, frog, ocelot, cheetah

3. A plant that might grow where there is little water Cactus
4. An animal that spends time in trees Golden lion tamarin, cotton-top tamarin, macaw,
squirrel monkey, colobus monkey, ocelot, bald eagle

5. An adaptation for life in the trees Tail for balance and grasp, gripping hands/feet
6. Prairies or grasslands are home for this animal Meerkat, ostrich, lion, zebra, kudu,
warthog, impala

7. An animal from the desert Gila monster, desert king snake, banded rock rattlesnake,
diamondback rattlesnake, tarantula

8. This animal lives on land and in water Alligator, otter, pelican, penguin
9. Name two animals that live in the same area African savanna animals, South
American animals, North American animals, etc.

10. A swimming animal Fish, alligator, penguin, otter, duck, pelican, goose, turtle
11. An adaptation for swimming Fins, webbed feet, water-resistant feathers, slimy scales
12. An animal that builds a “home” All birds, meerkat
13. This animal eats plants from its habitat Zebra, gazelle, impala, kudu, warthog, giraffe,
elephant, bison, deer, longhorn, rhino

14. Name two things every animal needs from its habitat Food, water, shelter,
space

My favorite Caldwell Zoo animal is________________________________
(Science TEKS: Kdg. 9B, First 9C &10A, Second 9A, Third 10A, Fourth 10A, Fifth 9A)

